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We will bloom
where we are
planted!
- student motto
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Placement Coordinator Kathleen Reichwein (kreichwein@peace-inc.org) & Office Manager
JoAnn Albon (JoAnn@peace-inc.org) work with Local Coordinators to implement our mission Uniting the World Through our Children - one family at a time.
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We’re a globally growing family. If you haven’t seen our home-page, check it out at www.peaceinc.org, especially the Media Tab. This is where our Power Points and videos are dynamically
changing our classroom workshops. We want to showcase to parents and principals what our
PEACE ambassadors are truly gaining from this experience. PEACE received State Department
re-designation and CSIET listing for the 2017– 2018 school year. For those of you who have
enjoyed hosting an exchange student, please consider it again as well as consider being a liaison
Find us on Facebook,
for a group in your area, too! For more information, email or call us. It does not take much time to
Instagram & Twitter
help a student and family feel comfortable during their stay here. Please help us meet our Aug 31
(username
@peace_inc1234 or use
placement deadline by calling or emailing contact info below.
full corporate name for Facebook)
Love is patient; love is kind…...1Corinthians 13, 4-10.

ProAmerican Educational And Cultural Exchange
40 Water Street, Suite 700, New Philadelphia, PA 17959 Phone: (570) 277-6621
website: www.peace-inc.org
e-mail: paz@peace-inc.org
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June 18- Father’s Day - “Honor your father and
your mother so that you may live long in the land the
Lord your God is giving you”The 5th Commandment

June 12, 1776 - The Virginia Bill of Rights became law.
Penned by George Mason, it was the model for the Bill of
Rights amending the US Constitution December 15, 1792.

June 14 - Flag Day The ancient Persians, Egyptians,
and Greeks all used an emblem; a flag, to symbolize
the highest ideals of their society. Early flags in our
pre-revolutionary history were adopted by the
different British colonies and bore symbols such as
the pine tree and rattlesnake. During the American
Revolution some flags bore slogans of inspiration,
such as "Liberty or Death" or "Don't Tread on Me.”
On this date in 1777, the U.S. Congress adopted a
national flag for the new republic symbolizing the
faith of free men and women in a free country.
Beginning with 13 stars and 13 stripes for the original
13 colonies, with each new state a star has been
added. To people everywhere, the American Flag
stands for individual liberties of free speech, religion,
free assembly, a free press, privacy and property
rights, democratic rights of universal suffrage, equal
opportunity in the pursuit of happiness in one’s
chosen vocation, and social traditions based on
principals of honor, integrity and faith in God.
A symbol is as revered as the principles for which
it stands. It is our duty to see to it that the principles
which made America strong are passed on to each
generation. To preserve our heritage we must
preserve our history, challenging Americans in all the
Americas to promote and preserve these principles
wherever and whenever we can.

MaY

14– Lou Nan– China
18– Punyapat– Thailan
31-Director Richard Page

JULY

4– Marijose Valentin– Mexico

July 4, 1776 -America’s Declaration of
Independence from the mighty British Empire
penned by Thomas Jefferson, founded on the
concept of liberty and justice for all as rights given
by God not privileges from men.
July 4, 1826 - on the Declaration’s 50th
anniversary, Presidents John Adams & Thomas
Jefferson died.
July 4, 1831—5th president James Monroe, author
of The Monroe Doctrine, the cornerstone of U.S.
foreign policy, died.
July 4, 1884 France presented the Statue of Liberty
to America.
July 13, 1787 The Northwest Ordinance was passed
by the new Continental Congress to guarantee the
same rights and privileges for all citizens in new
territory west of the Ohio River and west of the
Allegheny Mountains won from the British. The
ordinance provided a formula for establishing new
states and prohibited slavery in all the new territory.
Historically all nations have kept people in newly
acquired lands in a subordinate role. The was a
landmark generosity to grant equality to them.
Thomas Jefferson played a lead role in this as he
had in writing the American Declaration of
Independence. In addition to suffrage issues he also
created public schools so that the pioneers became
literate enough to read the Holy Bible to preserve
the moral values guaranteed in the Declaration for
to be instilled in future governments established in
the new territories moving west. The one room
school house also taught all generations to write
well enough to make business and personal
contracts and to master arithmetic necessary for
basic commerce.
President Jefferson later expanded the ordinances
as America’s land expansion stretched to the Pacific

BIRTHDAYS
JUNE
August

8– David Vargas– Mexico
11– Olga Barrera– Ecuador
8– Peemapol Watcharapalakorn
20– Andres Guiterrez
27– Tonnam Werrattanachai
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Wonder what happened to the 56 men who
signed the Declaration of Independence?
Five signers were captured by the British as traitors, and
tortured before they died. Twelve had their homes
ransacked and burned. Two lost their sons serving in the
Revolutionary Army; another had two sons captured. Nine
of the 56 fought and died from wounds or hardships of the
Revolutionary War. They signed and they pledged their
lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor.
What kind of men were they? Twenty-four were lawyers
and jurists. Eleven were merchants, nine were farmers and
large plantation owners; men of means, well educated. But
they signed the Declaration of Independence knowing full
well that the penalty would be death if they were captured.
Carter Braxton of Virginia, a wealthy planter and trader,
saw his ships swept from the seas by the British Navy. He
sold his home and properties to pay his debts, and died in
rags. Thomas McKean was so hounded by the British that
he was forced to move his family almost constantly. He
served in the Congress without pay, and his family was
kept in hiding. His possessions were taken from him, and
poverty was his reward. Vandals or soldiers looted the
properties of Dillery, Hall, Clymer, Walton, Gwinnett,
Heyward, Ruttledge, and Middleton.
At the battle of Yorktown, Thomas Nelson Jr, noted that
the British General Cornwallis had taken over the Nelson
home for his headquarters. He quietly urged General
George Washington to open fire. The home was
destroyed, and Nelson died bankrupt. Francis Lewis had
his home and properties destroyed. The enemy jailed his
wife, and she died within a few months. John Hart was
driven from his wife's bedside as she was dying. Their 13
children fled for their lives. His fields and his gristmill
were laid to waste. For more than a year he lived in forests
and caves, returning home to find his wife dead and his
children vanished. A few weeks later he died from
exhaustion and a broken heart. Norris and Livingston
suffered simila fates. Such were the stories and sacrifices
of the American Revolution.
Theser were not wild-eyed, rabble-rousing ruffians. They
were soft-spoken men of means and education. They had
security, but they valued liberty more. Standing tall,
straight, and unwavering, they pledged: "For the support of
this declaration, with firm reliance on the protection of
divine providence, we mutually pledge to each other, our
lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor." They gave you
and me a free and independent America. The history books
never told a lot about what happened in the Revolutionary
War. We didn't fight just the British. We were British
subjects at that time and we fought our own government!
Some of us take these liberties so much for granted, but we
shouldn't. So, take a few minutes this year while enjoying

BASILICA OF IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Washington DC, Students attended Mass during the trip at the
largest Catholic cathedral in America.
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Visa Extensions
EVERY YEAR students ask about extending their stay for
travel or college. The J-1 visa cannot be extended beyond
11 months for ANY reason. Students who plan to attend
college in the United States must first be accepted by a
college. (We cannot help you with this.) The college
accepting you completes an I-20 form visa application to
sponsor you as a foreign student at their University.
Students must go home and reapply with that form to the
American Consulate Office in their country, who will issue
an F-1 Student Visa. (different than your current J-Visa,
which CAN NOT be converted. YOU MUST GO HOME.)
Colleges can help you with housing and insurance or you
can contact our insurance carrier
for college student plans.

Return Flight Changes
Students may stay beyond the deadline on their visas by an
additional 30 DAYS without any paperwork—you get a
“grace period” from U.S. Immigration. However, PEACE
will not take flight change requests until late Spring after
the trip. If you extend beyond the contracted time (time on
your acceptance letter from PEACE), you must pay $150
for 1-15 days or $300 for 16-31 days to cover airlines
changes fees, insurance extensions, visa changes and
support service. Send a check with a letter from your
host and natural parent explaining your request. PLEASE
DO NOT PHONE THE OFFICE WITH PLANE
CHANGE REQUESTS. DO IT BY EMAIL OR FAX.

TOEFL CHANGES
TOEFL was administered by us on our trip from 1992-2013.
it was not administered by ETS they stamped all certificates
not to be used for college admission, except for community
colleges. Most universities now do not accept “Institutional
TOEFL” and require you to pay full price at an official
TOEFL testing center even though it is the same test, but
most universities require it be given by ETS directly for
admission, so we discontinued giving it AY 2014. Some
claim we charged them $200 extra for TOEFL. Not true!
That may be what ETS charges but we only paid $30 for test
books, answer sheets, practice tests AND ETS grading!

TRIP INFO AND ADDITIONAL FORMS

Trip info & forms were mailed to hosts, students, & schools twice
due to the need to postpone a month as winter did not want to end.
Some claimed to not get it but we found that many do not check
regular email or junk boxes regularly. Texting isn’t for mass mail!

US COAST GUARD BASE TOUR CANCELED
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Revalidación de Grados Académicos

Students who have not graduated want credit for grades
earned abroad. The requirements are: an official transcript
(not a report card). School must stamp or emboss it with
the official school seal, translated to your home country’s
language of your grades at the end of the school year, and
then have all notarized.
In Pennsylvania, for certification, send to PA Dept. of
State, 304 North Office Bldg., Harrisburg, PA 17120 with
$15 + a self addressed return envelope.
In other states or for other countries contact the nearest
consulate of your country in the U.S. for their
"“legalization" service and to find out their fee.
Call 1-202-555-1212 for Washington, D.C. for
information to get the current phone number of your
embassy in the U.S., who can then help you find the
nearest consulate.
IF YOU DON’T PLAN BEFORE YOUR DEPARTURE DATE
YOU WILL NOT BE FINISHED IN TIME, SO START NOW.
DON’T EXPECT P.E.A.C.E. OR YOUR SCHOOL OR HOST
FAMILY TO SPEND $50 FOR FEDEX TO SHIP YOUR
DOCUMENTS HOME.

BOOK REVIEW:

GEORGE WASHINGTON’S SECRET SIX
— The Spy Ring That Saved The American Revolution.
By Brian Kilmeade & Don Yeager
During the P.E.A.C.E .historic, educational spring trip
students visited Mount Vernon: George Washington’s
estate and resting place.
In the gift shop, I found a book recently written by a 15year Fox News morning host and New Yorker who learned
through research that America’s central intelligence and
secret service began during the American Revolution and
was kept a secret for nearly two and a half centuries.
In the book I learned that the Father of our country was
more than a courageous soldier, a wise leader, and a
Godly man. Washington was the inventor of the stealth
tactics made famous during the 20th century Cold War —
tactics so far ahead of their time that they have been
taught at CIA headquarters for half a century since the
OSS (a precursor to the CIA) began during World War II!
Necessity is the mother of invention; and when routed
out of New York City by the mighty British Empire from
who we had declared independence, Washington was in
need of more than weapons and soldiers. He needed to
outsmart the Brits that had trained him during the French
& Indian War. He had to maximize home field advantage.
Freedom is not free and never has been. We wouldn’t
have won our freedom if it were not for the cleverness of
Washington, the courage of the Culper spies, and the
grace of God. Truth is stranger than fiction and this book
is proof of it. A great read!
Richard S. Page

The USCG mandated 100% of student passport numbers for them to vet us 30 days in advance. Email & voice messages for this were
ignored by some of you from the beginning of the year. They still gave extra time then cancelled us in Mid March. The base commander and
a U.S. Senator both complained to Homeland Security that students were vetted by the U.S. Consulate when applying for a visa.
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Thank you! Don’t forget the lives you have impacted during your stay!
to do
“She always seems to strive
d gets
her best. She is very polite an
along well with others. It is a
pleasure to have Chayada.”

“Dulce uses her compassion and empathy of
friendship to reach out to younger and older alike. She
is investing in the welfare of other because she
genuinely cares about their quality of life… She works
hard for grades in school and seeks help from parents,
students, and teachers as needed… She also likes to try
new things in cooking for the family and getting onto
the lacrosse team. She works hard at training for the
sport– does not just “show up” for practice.

- Chayada’s art teacher at
Williams Valley HS

-Randy Anderson, Dulce’s host father
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“The Lord has gi
ven Baifern a hum
ble
heart and a huge
heart to serve. Her
selflessness, kind
ness, and helping
hands
have touched not
only our lives, bu
t the
lives of people at
church, school, an
d
everyone she mee
ts. Baifern truly
VALUES people
, all people. She do
esn’t
complain and alw
ays puts everyone
else
first. She just has
a beautiful attitude
and
heart of serving.”
-Daryle & Faye

Scheeler,

Tithiyar’s host p

arents

Look WHOOO
Made the Honor
Roll!!

Exchange Students, Clara Biaer, and
Dulce Ortiz, had birthdays that fell
during our Spring Trip. We celebrated
another great year with them at
Applebee’s with cake!

Tonnam Werrattanachai
Marijose Valentin
Andres Valdes
David Vargas
Olga “Dany” Barrera
Junjie Ye
Qiyuan Su
International Representatives,
Yi Lu, CN and Brenda
Espronceda, MX were
chaperones on the Washington
D.C. trip this year.
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Student MEDALISTs
Director and
Founder
Richard Page
announces
beginning of
25th awards
banquet on the
last night of our
Spring Trip in
Washington

Ambassadors-of-the-Year
Gold: Marijose Valentin - Mexico
Silver: Andres Valdes & Chayada Rattanasuntorn
Our students were recognized widely in school and communities as
cheerful ambassadors of good will, displaying poise, manners,
morals, humor, intelligence, common sense, and a charitable spirit.
They demonstrate talents in academics, arts, athletics, church and
community services and were nominated by school administrators
and host parents as great representations of their countries.

Marijose
Valentin

May Student of the Month
Diego Castillo

could not
attend the
Spring Trip
with the rest

Diego was our most improved student
throughout the year.
He and his family had some differences
and miscommunication, but as the year
progressed, he knew that his host family,
as well as the PEACE program, were just
looking out for him.
Diego struggled with grades and having
younger siblings, but with the help of our
program, he learned something new.
We are so proud of how well he did at
the end of the year and we are sure he
Host Families of the Year It
takes a very special family to extend
themselves for a year to a total stranger.
God bless all our wonderful host
families - We declare a tie. They are all
Winners!

of our ambassadors because
she could not take time off of
school before graduation.
While it was sad we must
recognize her achievements
in Victor valley California.
Andres Valdes. Since the moment he landed in the U.S. he has been a
great help with his host family. He did all of his chores, obeyed his
curfew and also spent plenty time helping his representative and her
husband when they went on trips together. Andres is a champion
horseman back in Mexico.
Chayada was loved by every student and teacher and host family. She
was great with small children and even the pet duck.. That smile in her
photo. She also won a gold medal for her artistic talent in drawing.

Director’s Award—Int’l. & U.S. Representatives of the year
Brenda Espronceda is one of our
International Representatives from
Mexico as well as a Local Coordinator
for U.S. students studying abroad in
Monterrey, N.L., Mexico. She was an
exchange student, herself, in 1994 and
continues to keep in touch with her
host family, friends, and the office.
Brenda has an exceptionally bright
personality and positive outlook.
…..1Shnever left her face the whole
tripe ensures that all her students, in
the US and Mexico are having all their
needs met and truly learning from this

Leona Gibson is a regional coordinator
in Southern California. Over the past six
years, she has been one of our best area
representatives to place students, ensure
that everything is arranged for schooling,
and consistently be there in an emergency
and report their progress.
Leona is always great at getting back to
the headquarters office in a timely
manner despite the time difference. We
could not ask for a better person to hold
down the fort on the West Coast for us!

Perspectivas de Paz
Academic MEDALISTs
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Athletic MEDALISTs

GOLD:
Dani Barrera

GOLD: Overall Male Athlete

SILVER:
David Vargas

GOLD:
Individual Male
Athlete

David Vargas (not pictured)

BRONZE:
Tonnam
Tonnam
Werrattanachai
Werrattanachai (top right)
HON. MENTION

GOLD: Overall
Marijose Valentin Female Athlete
Andres Valdes

Dulce Ortiz (right)
The United
States of Mexico
has the best flag!

Danny Su says ”While I did not win
any award, I’m cool because I got
to live in Hershey PA where the
whole town smells like chocolate!!

DURING THE AWARDS BANQUET DJ LUCIUS MCGINNIS, TREATED US
TO SOFT DINNER MUSIC, THEN DRAMATIC MOVIE THEMES TO
INTRODUCE EACH AWARD. Lucius has been served us 15 years and is a
former Director’s Award winner

Perspectivas de Paz
CHURCH-COMMUNITY SERVICE

EXCELLENCE IN ARTS

Christian Service Medalist

Arts Medalists

Gold: Dulce Ortiz
Silver: Dani Barrera
Bronze: Tithiyar Rirsuntea
Special Achievement: Andres
Gutierrez
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Gold (Drawing): Chayada
Rattanasuntorn
Gold (Photography): Natcha
Leelersakulwong

Award Winners, L>R Andres Gutierrez, Natcha Leelersakulwong, Chayada Rattanasuntorn,Yue Zhang, Tithiyar Rinsuntea

Abel Cortes, MX was also recognized at
the awards banquet for being the only
student to answer the challenge in the
newsletter from Richard Page. Mr. Page
had requested that he read the autobiography of Fredrick Douglas and write a
book report about what he had learned. Not
only was Abel the only student to complete
this task, but he wrote a great report about
it. He was also the only one who could get
even more from the Spring Trip when the

AFTER THE AWARDS King
and Queen Abel Cortes and
Tithiyar Rirsuntea were elected
by their peers by applause vote
and then started the dance by
DJ Lucius McGinus
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Students pose with chaperones, Yi and Norm, in Washington’s back yard

Who put hot peppers in our cookies?!

We didn’t
know that
we were
making
memories,
we just
knew we
were
having fun.

Our Student, Dany Barrera brought two of her friends on
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Washington's prayer for America. "Almighty God;
We make our earnest prayer that Thou wilt keep the
United States in Thy holy protection; that Thou wilt
incline the hearts of the citizens to cultivate a spirit of
subordination and obedience to government; and
entertain a brotherly affection and love for one another
and for their fellow citizens of the United states at
large." And finally that Thou wilt most graciously be
pleased to dispose us all to do justice, to love mercy,
and to demean ourselves with that charity, humility,
and specific temper of mind which were the
characteristics of the Divine Author of our blessed
religion, and without a humble imitation of whose
example in these things we can never hope to be a
happy nation. Grant our supplication, we beseech
Thee, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."

After being separated by your home friends for months, it’s nice to
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Every year our students participate in the flag folding ceremony at Fort McHenry

Each student that attends the trip gets a teal PEACE tshirt to wear so that we can find all our
students easily. Here is this year’s student at Fort McHenry with their shirts.

HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE WORLD– HERSHEY, PA
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Fort McHenry Soldier

Flag at Fort McHenry Where the
Stars Spangled Banner was written
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Students at the Supreme Court in Washington D.C.
and reading Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address below.

Yi always has a way with the students, She’s the more fun!
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Atop the Washington Monument are two words facing skyward to
the Father of our nation: Laus Deos—Latin for “Praise be to God!
Looking down, God sees a perfect cross with the White House in
the north, the Jefferson Memorial to the south, the Capitol to the
east, and the Lincoln Memorial to the west. The cornerstone laid
July 4, 1848 contains a Holy Bible for —”One Nation Under God”

Abel Cortez, Bren Espronceda, Mr.Page at WHITE HOUSE
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Students explore old ships in Inner Harbor, Baltimore, Maryland

USCGC Taney (WHEC-37) Coast Guard Cutter

USS Torsk (SS-423), WWII Submarine Cutter

On deck of U.S. Navy sloop of war, USS Constellation, that fought in

Perspectivas de Paz
REMEMBER
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Please remember in your
prayers all members of our
PEACE family who are ill or
going through a difficult stage
in their lives. Please pray for
Terry Page, our Vice President,
who will be undergoing a
vascular surgery in both of her
legs in the near future. And also
MaryAnn Miller, who will be
having knee surgery this month.

If God brings you to it,
He will bring you through it.
Happy moments, praise God.
Difficult moments, seek God.
Quiet moments, worship God.
Painful moments, trust God.
Every moment, thank God.
The year's at the spring
And day's at the morn;
Morning's at seven;
The hillside's dew-pearled;
The lark's on the wing;
The snail's on the thorn;
God's in His heaven All's right with the world!

OMG! We’ve graduated! The
party is over. What next? What
should we do now? Where will we

~Robert Browning

Bill Gates High School Commencement Address
Rule 1: Life is not fair- get used to it!
Rule 2: The world won't care about your self-esteem.
The world expects you to accomplish something BEFORE you feel
good about yourself.
Rule 3: You will NOT make $60,000 a year right out of high school.
You won't be a vice-president with a car phone until you earn both.
Rule 4: If you think your teacher is tough, wait till you get a boss.
Rule 5: Flipping burgers is not beneath your dignity. Your
grandparents had a different word for burger flipping - opportunity.
Rule 6: If you mess up, it's not your parents' fault; so don't whine
about your mistakes, learn from them.
Rule 7: Before you were born, your parents weren't as boring as they
are now. They got that way from paying your bills, cleaning

your clothes and listening to you talk about how cool you thought you
were. So before you save the rain forest from the parasites of your
parent's generation, try de-lousing the closet in your own room.
Rule 8: Your school may have done away with winners and losers, but
life HAS NOT. In some schools they have abolished failing grades and
they'll give you as MANY TIMES as you want to get the right answer.
This doesn't bear the slightest resemblance to ANYTHING in real life.
Rule 9: Life is not divided into semesters. You don't get summers off
and very few employers are interested in helping you FIND
YOURSELF. Do that on your own time.
Rule 10: Television is NOT real life. In real life, people actually have to
leave the coffee shop and go to jobs.
Rule 11: Be nice to nerds. Chances are you'll end up working for one.
Rule 12. If you can read this - Thank a teacher!
Rule 13 If you are reading it in English - Thank a soldier!!

God Bless Our Schools
Ankeny Christian IA HS

Central Dauphin PA HS
Cuba Rushford NY HS
Cumberland Val PA Christian
Easton PA HS
Edison OH HS
Hackettstown NJ HS
Hendersonville TN Christian
Hershey PA HS

San Bernardino CA HS
Salamanca NY HS
Southwest MN HS
Summit Leadership Acad CA
Unionville PA HS
Victor Valley CA HS
Williamson PA HS
Williams Valley PA HS
Winchester MA HS

